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Firstly, I am going t o  borrow, in part, a quote from a recent Grevillea Study Groupl 
Newsletter "A newsletter can only be as good as contributions by members make it. 
Articles, however small are always welcome". News of your garden or your neighbours or 
friends garden or details of plants seen or discovered in the wild would make the newsletter 
more relevant t o  all. Perhaps you might like t o  write an article on the establishment and! 
growth of your garden which could be used in the "Feature Garden" section  which,^ 
unfortunately, is missing from this newsletter as I have temporarily "run out of gardens". I 

Are you satisfied with the format and content of previous newsletters? If so, please let me, 
know or, if not, let me have your suggestions as t o  how you feel it could be improved. 

Onto more interesting topics. We had good rains here in Jan-Feb 1997 and this appeared to, 
trigger many of the Callistemons t o  produce an out-of-season crop of flowers. Callistemoq 
polandii, which usually flowers around July-August produced flowers in Jan-Feb and again 
in May. 

Melaleuca viridiflora and the cream and red forms of Melaleuca quinquenervia have been 
flowering well for the past few months. These plants will often produce 3-4 crops of 
blossom during their flowering period which extends from Jan-Feb t o  around June-July. 

The narrow-leaved form of Melaleuca leucadendra flowered well during April-May. The 
flowers of this species are more creamy coloured than that of the broad-leaved form of 
Melaleuca leucadendra which flowers around July-August-September. The narrow-leaved 
form is generally a smaller tree with an attractive weeping habit but retaining the thicl( 
papery bark of the broad-leaved form. The flowers of both the broad-leaved and narrow* 
leaved forms have a strong perfume and provide good supplies of nectar for nectar-feeding 
birds and insects. 

Ae~tos~rmurn - eoicorrnrc buds 

Cheryl Cameron of Chinchilla forwarded the following article relating to  recovery of 
Leptospermurn polygalifolium following fire. 

"There is a creek, Charlie's, running through our property in the sandy loam area. There 



are a couple of old, hundreds of years?, water courses of Charlie and a hundred or so of what 
I believe to be Leptospermum flavescens growing on the sides of the dd water course. We 
have been on the property for nearly 9 years. This paddock was very overgrown and so was 
bumt sometime after we moved onto the propeq. I walked over the area sometime later 
and found the Leptospemum bushes. Some of these bushes must be very old as each one had 
dozens of new shoots coming from ground level. These bushes had a number of dead bumt 
stems, around 8 to 9 feet high, so hadn't been burnt for a number of years. I didn't find any 
Leptospermurn plants dead after the fire. 

I feel this shows this variety of Leptospermum has a high survival rate as the fire, because 
of the accumulated trash, would have been fairly 'hot'." 

I have noted similar recovery by Leptospermum 'Pacific Beauty' in our garden (from 
pruning not fire). Our plant of this cultivar had become very straggly so we decided to take 
it out I cut it back to ground level and discovered that under the mulch it had developed a 
fairly large lignotuber. I didn't try to dig the stump out for fear of damage to the roots of 
nearby plants. A number of new shoots which are growing well have now come away from 
the lignotuber. 

One of the branches had bent down and made contact with the soil surface. At the point of soil 
contact roots had developed and a second lignotuber also developed a t  the point. 

North Oueendand Tea-Tree Industry 

The article reproduced below appeared in a recent issue of Qld's rural newspaper 
"Queensland Country Life". Dimbulah, the area where the tea-tree Is being grown is some 
47 kilametres, by mad, south-west of Mareeba which, in turn is some 45 kilometres west 
of Cairns. Tobacco was the predominant crop in the Dimbulah area for many years and was 
generally grown on grey, red-grey, yellow-grey and red silty loams and sandy soils, the 
'later derived from granite so I assume similar soils are being used for tea-tree production. 
The silty loam sols are very fine-grained and can become very dusty if they are worked too, 
much when dry or are subjected to prolonged vehicular traffic. Dimbulah would be around 
450 - 500 metres above sea level with an annual rainfall of around 700 mm. 

L'Ten years ago, second generation tobacco grower, Walter Dal Santo, didn't know what a tea 
tree was. Today, he is one of Queensland's largest tea tree growers in a new $2 million 
export industry. 
Mr.Dal Santo turned his 50 hectare Dimbulah farm over to tea tree five years ago, in 
response to the troubled tobacco industry. 
'I had a 40 tonne (tobacco) quota, it was a big one for one family,' he said. 
'As tobacco consumption went down in the ea~ly nineties, we could only take a percentage of 
our quota.' 
'By 1993, consumption had decreased 50pc, so effectively we only had a 20 tonne quota.' 
As the tobacco industry declined, quotas were reduced proportionally. 
'We were clutching at anything,' Mr. Dal Santo said. 
'We started to grow a few pumpkins, then we heard from Fabio. He introduced us to tea 
tree. ' 
Dimbulah former tobacco growers, Fabio and Judy Petrusa nursed the North queensland tea 
tree industry from its conception, just three years ago, to the $2 million export industry it 
is tday. 
The Petrusa's enthusiasm and energy resulted in the 55 member strong, North Queensland 
Essential Oils Cooperative within the Dimbulah community. 



The cooperative b u s e s  on pooling information, and marketing the tea tree oil. 
The first tea trees (Melaleuca afternifolia) were planted in the Dimbulah district in 1993, 
and harvesting commenced in 1 994. 
By 1995, the cooperative recorded an annual oil production of $700,000 in export sales. 
Last year the production climbed t o  $2 million, an almost triple increase in just 1 2 months. 
Currently, Mr. Dal Santo farms 10.5ha of tea tree, and has a half share in a further 10.5ha. 1 
He started growing tea tree in 1994, and with four other nearby farmers, formed a : 
partnership, equally contributing t o  $1 20 000 worth of equipment. 
The equipment included two stills, a harvester, two trailers, and a pot lifting crane, all , 
locally manufactured. 
The partnership charges members for each pot harvested, thereby creating equitability in 
allowing for differing farm sizes. 
The pooled takings are split five ways. 
'We're used to being bonded together as farmers, we used to  have a tobacco ceop,' Mr Dal 
Santo said. 
Mr Dal Santo irrigates his tea tree by solid set (overhead) irrigation, drawing water from / 
channeling fed from Tinaroo Dam. 
This year he will use just under 200 megalitres. I 

The tea tree is harvested and distifled into oil, on farm. 
After harvesting, the 15cm stumps regrow in a nine month cycle, with up t o  15 ratoons. 
Each harvest, Mr Dal Santo produces 140kg of oil/ha, receiving $45/kg from the 
cooperative. 
'The average (in the Dimbulah region) is about 140 - a few have over 200kg/ha,' he said. 
'To grow 200kg/ha you've got to be doing it right." 

The m e w  About Callisternon 'Harkness' 

This article was written by Mr Byron Williams of Kew, Vic and has been previously, 
puslished in the S.G.A.P., Vic journal. 

Most Victorian gardeners who grow some native plants will be familiar with the magnificent 
Callisternon Harkness, also known in some areas of Australia as C. Gawler Hybrid. Everyi 
year in Victoria from October t o  late November, this callistemon's spectacular red! 
bottlebrush flowers stand out like beacons in Melbourne's suburbs and in Victorian country r 
towns, heralding the bottlebrush flowering season and the approaching festive season. 
C. 'Harkness' is one of Australia's most popular callistemon cultivars, growing some 3.5 t o  i 5m with large bright red bottlebrush flowers t o  15cm long, covering the bush on slightly, 
pendulous branches. This lovely callistemon also grows strongly on limestone based soils, ! 
which some of the other species and cukivars do not tolerate well. It has been mass planted j 
in the City of Mildura and it is reported t o  thrive in the central Qld town of Biloela which is: 
near Gladstone. 
C. 'Harkness' is named after the late Mr G L J (Laurie) Harkness of Gawler in Sth Aust. The' i original plant came from a Sth Aust Nursery in 1 937 as a C. citrinus, but turned out to be a I 
hybrid. The first plants of C. 'Harkness' were propagated by Mr Harkness from cuttings in! 

I 
1948, the original plant never set seed. 
In the early years of its release, C. 'Harkness' was a supposed sterile hybrid. We now know, 
that when grown in the vicinity of other callistemons it does set seed, but usually only: 
sparsely. In fact it is often hard to locate more than half a dozen isolated and lonely seed pods, i 
hidden amongst the foliage on each bush. 
The mystery surrounding C. 'Harkness' is that nobody is really sure about its true origins; 
although there has been much speculation and conjecture. There seems little doubt one of its 
parents is the well known C. viminalis (the weeping bottlebrush) from far north NSW and 
Qld. The identity of the other parent is a mystery, although some authorities think it is; 



likely to be C. citrinus (the common red bottlebrush) which grows from far eastern 
Victoria t o  NSW. This would give C. 'Harkness' a similar parentage to that suspected for 
another lovely red callistemon cultivar from WA viz C. 'Kings Park Special' which is also 
grown widely in Victoria. 
One interesting story is recounted in 'Queensland Garden' magazine some 20 years ago by Mr 
Jim Howie formerly a Qld nurseryman as I understand. The story goes that C. 'Harkness' was 
s u p p e d  to be a hybrid cross between a Nth Qld form of C. viminalis, which some people 
call C. 'Pindi Pindi' and a WA species of callistemon. (There are only two WA species - viz C. 
glaucus and C. pkn iceus  both with red brushes. 
When seed collected from C. 'Harkness' is propagated, the seedlings when they mature into 
small plants, exibit foliage and form, that either show affinities with C. viminalis, or that of 
C. citrinus. (or perhaps dare I say, another species of callistemon?) 
Accepting that one parent is most likely C. viminalis, it may well be that the mystery second 
parent is in fact C. citrinus. On the other hand, one of the two WA callistemons could be the 
missing link. The WA C. phoeniceus has brushes that are also fiery red and coincidentally 
thrives on difficult limestone soils. c t  that C. 'Harkness' grows so well on limestone 
based soils lends weight t o  the WA I ion whilst many of the C. citrinus forms don't like 
the limestone based soils. 
So the mystery continues regarding one of Australia's national botanic treasures. Perhaps 
the Botanical Garden botanists might find time to clear up the mystery once and for all. 

date unl References: Queensland Garden Mas mown 
Your Garden Oct/Nov 1 
Bottlebrushes, Paperbarks and Tea Trees - Wrigley and Fagg 
Encyclopaedia of Australian Pk liot and Jones 
Australian Plants - various voli 
Your Australian Garden; No 5 Callistemons, NBG 1 983 

rnts - Ell 
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jdelaleuca in South West Clueensland 

Verna and I recently visited friends on "Cubbie" station, which is t o  the south of 
Dirranbandi in S. W. Qld.. The property is some 54000ha in area and is disected by the 
Culgoa, Balonne minor, Bokhara and Ballandool rivers. At present some 5000ha are under 
cotton and harvesting has just been completed. It is hoped to increase the cotton area by some 
4000ha within the next two years. All cotton presently being grown is irrigated from off 
stream storages filled by harvesting flood flows from the Culgoa and Balonne minor rivers. 
Further storage is being constructed t o  provide water for the proposed irrigation area 
extension. 

While we were there we noticed a number of large paper-barked melaleucas gwing along 
the rivers, in some cases right on water level, but all within the river channel. The largest 
of these would be around 20-25 metres high with a trunk diameter of up t o  1.1 metres. 
Unfortunately there were no flowers available but the appearance of foliage etc. suggested 
they could have been M. trichostachya. 

A check with Qld Herbarium after we returned indicated that the only record they had of 
Melaleuca sp. on the river channels was for M. lineariifolia var trichostachya which, of ; 
course, is now simply M. trichostachya. We have one of these in our garden which is some 4 
metres Hgh at present and which, according to  the label should grow only to 5 metres. It 
just goes to  show how Inaccurate nursery labelling can be at times. 

Verna and I recently climbed Mt Cordeaux, which is on the northern side of Cunninghams 
Gap, in the Great Dividing Range between Brisbane and WaWck. A well-graded track leads 
from the Gap to a point some 70-80 metres below the summit of Mt Codeam and then on to  : 
Bare Rock. Vegetation for most of the distance to Mt Cordeaux is rainforest but after that the I 
vegetation is about half rainforest and half open forest. Bare Rock, as its name suggests, is I 
just that, a fairly large rock outcrop from which a 270 degrees view of the surrounding, 
countryside is obtained. Lept. polygali folium is growing thickly around the edges of the bare i 
rock area with a few growing in cracks in the rock. The plants are up t o  7-8 metres high 1 
with trunk diameters of up to  300rnm. An occasional flower was evident but there was i certainly no profusion of flowers at this stage. To digress, there are large populations of, 
Doryanthes palmeri on the higher slopes of Mt  Cordeaux and along the track t o  Bare Rock.: 
These are starting to  bud and should be spectacular in Sept-Oct. We hope t o  get back to  see, 
them in flower. 

Cunninghams Gap is 755 metres above sea level. Where the track terminates on Mt Cordeaux 
is at an elevation of approx 1100 metres, while the top of Bare Rock is at a similar; 
elevation. A considerable number of Leptospermum plants can be seen growing above the, 
level of the track termination on Mt Cordeaux The Top of Mt Cordeaux is often shrouded in, 
cloud and mist and becomes very cold during winter. 

Phosphorous needs of same Australiamants 

The attached article on this subject has been reproduced with the kind permission of the 
author who is also editor of the South Australian SGAP journal. Aithough the study covers. 
much more than the genera covered by this Study Group, I'm sure most of us grow many1 
plants from numerous other genera and I felt it was worth Including from a general point of 
view. 



Revision of Melaieuca 

This project is continuing and hopefully, should be published in the near future. 

In the meantime a couple of name changes are: 
M. neglecta is now M. brevifolia 
M. leptoclada is now M. pauciflora 

Bevision of Kunzea 

A botanist at Adelaide Botanic Gardens, Helmutt Toelken, is currently engaged in a revision of 
the genus Kunzea. I wrote t o  him some time ago t o  r e q u e  any information which may be 
available and which may be suitable for inclusion in the newsletter but, to  date, have not 
received a reply from him. 

I haven't received any reports about Kunzea species being g w n  by members. Please let me 
know what you are growing or have tried and the successes and/or failures you may have 
had. 

Members Repofls 

These are a bit short this time but one from Trevor Gilbert is of interest and concern. 

He has noticed that his local city council (Dubbo) appears to be moving away quite rapidly 
from using Australian plants in road median strips in favour of transplanted, mature, 
exotic, deciduous trees. He suspects it is in response to pressure to meet "Tidy Towns* i 
criteria because of the perception that unrnaintained natives look "untidy". The older, 

i median strip plantings of Melaleuca, Callistemon, Acacia, Eucalypt etc. are being allowed to, 
deteriorate. 

In this area, Brjsbane City Council is engaged in "rejuvenatingn a number of suburban/ 
shopping centres. I have only seen two of them - Geebung and Sandgate. At Geebung a mixture! 
of small to medium sized natives and exotics has been used and it looks quite g d .  A t  Sandgate, 
the Buckinghamias, which were in the median strip, were replaced with M. quinquenirvias 
up t o  8m high, When 1 went through there again two week later the Melaleucas had been' 
removed and replaced by Poincianas and Jacarandas. 

Has anyone else noticed this trend in Council/ Government median strip plantings? If so, 1 
would like to  hear about it. 

Field Guide to Melaleucas - Vol ? 

The above-mentioned publication by Ivan l-tolliday is now available. It contains a 
comprehensive table which lists name changes to species illustrated in the original "Field 
Guide to  Melaleucas". Volume 2 contains descriptions of SO species which are accompanied 
by line drawings of flowers, leaves, growth, habit and fruit. Colour photographs of each 
species described are also included. As in the original 'Field Guide" descriptions are written 
in an easily'understood manner. 

This book is a vaCuable addition to the literature available on this colourful, diverse and 
interesting genus.lf you wish to obtain a copy of this publication, please write t o  Mr ;I 
Holliday, 29 Tennyson Ave, Tranrnere, S.A. 5073. 



W.A. Wildflower Societv Sprinu Fling 

A copy of the brochure outlining details of the "Spring Fling" is attached. It looks like an 
interesting programme. Should you be in W.A. in September it should be well worth 
attending. 

Membership Fees 

Fees for 1997/98 are due on July 1, 1997. A red X on the front of your newsletter indicates 
that fees for 1996/97 have not been received. Should you wish t o  continue membership 
please forward arrears payment at your earliest convenience. Should you wish you can 
forward arrears and 1997/98 dues together to save postage later. Fees for 1997/98 will 
remain at $5 for Australian members but have been reduced to $1 2 for overseas members 
as this lesser amount will adequately cover related expenses. 

Financial StacerneM 

lk!xmS Expenditure 

Balance at 28/ 1 0/96 $506.40 Photocopying NL 1 3 $24.50 
Membership $1 25.50 Postage NL 13 $28.70 

Stationery $24.40 
Petty Cash $24.40 

$631,40 $1 02.00 
Less expenditure _$3_0_2.00 

$529.40 
Less GDT 3 

$528.20 

Balance as per Bank Statement 4/3/97 - $528.20 

Seed Bank 

The following species should be deleted from the May Seed List. 

adnata 'Emu Creek' 
calothamnoides flavwirens 
coccinea 
diosmafolia (yellow) 
lanceolata (pink tips) 
minutifolia 
quinquenervia 
spicigera 

Additions to the Seed List are: 

Callisternon salignus (red form) 

continentale 'Horizontalis' 
leuhmanii 
sericeum 
turbonatum 

Seed of the species listed below has been out of stock for some time and if you are able to 
supply seed of these species plus the seed of the species in the deletion list it would be 
appreciated. 



arcana 
ciliosa 
conotharnnoides 
foliolosa 
groveana 
micromera 

Ullistemon 

sallignus (pink f m )  
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PHOSPHORUS NEEDS OF S01VIE AUSTRALIAN PLANTS 

Kevin Handreck, Netherby 

Over the past several years a number of SGAP members (listed below) 
assisted me with a CSIRO trial that tested the phosphorus-sensitivity of 
a consideral~le number of Australian plants. ' k e  plants were grown 
horn seed in small tubes (Victorian lqorektry l'ots), each of 200 mL 
capacity. The potting mix was cornposted bark and sand to which had ' 

been added single superphosphate at  rates of zero, 0.06, 0.25, 0.4 and 
0.9 grams per Litre of mix. The mix contained ample supplies of all 
t.race elements. Nitrogen and potassium were supplied via a zero- 
phosphorus Osmocote. Sowing was direct onto the surface of mix in 
the tubes. The seed was covered with washed 3 rnm gravel. Seedlings 
were thinned to one per tube and g r o w  until the largest were 
considered to be ready for planting out. Deaths of seedlings were nbted 
and the growth and  quality of survivors was recorded. 

We started off with seeds of nearly 2000 species, but laclc of 
germination reduced the number of species for which data were 
collected to 810. Eucalpyts were deliberately not included in the trial, 
because most are quite tolerant of phosphorus. Results with them 
would have been similar to those obtained with melaleucas. The 
species were assigned to one of seven score categories according,to 
their growth, the appearance of toxicity symptoms and general pattern 
of response to phosphorus. 

Score 1. I'lants were healthy at  all levels of phosphorus addition, 
with u grading from essentially no growth without phosphorus addition 
to the greatest growth at  the highest rate of phosphorus addition. 

Score 2. Plants were healthy at all levels of phosphorus addition, 
but there was some,growth in the mix that had not received any 
phosphorus. Growth was greatest at the highest rate of P addition. 

Score 3. All plants were healthy, with some growth without added 
phosphorus. The largest plants tended to be in the mix with the 
second-highest phosphorus addition rate, with those in mix with the 
highest rate of addition being somewhat smaller, but without any 
unusual f ~ l i a r  symptoms. 

Score 4. There were slight toxicity symptoms at  the highest P 
addition rate. The largest healthy plants were at  the second-highest 
rate. 
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Score 6. There were severe symptoms of P toxicity a t  the highest' . 

rate of addition, &d some toxicity qt the sec~nd-highez ~t rate. 

Score 6. There was cbndderable!:~ toxicity at the two highest rates: 
The best plants were in,the mixes with the two lowest rates of 
amendment with 'superphosphate. Plants were smaller in the mix . 
without added phosphoms: . 

: -  . 

Score 7. Plants in the mix without added phosphorus were the a5~l-y 
. 8,:. 

ones that grew well. :z,;;i:.,: I +  . 
. f ;  

, .b ;:, , : 

Score 1 

oxY mrpum 
.A& 

amblypjlylla ' 
ampliceps 
aphanoclada 
bivenosa 
bmchystachya 
calcigern 
chqsella 

' colletioides 
delibmta 
denfifem 
dicty oneurn 
elata 
estrophiolaia 
e ~ e n s a  
floribunda 
gracilifolia 
gmffiana 
gregorii 
guinetii 
hakeoides 
harveyi 
holosericea 

- honidula 
hdwittfi , 

inaequilatem ' 

iodomo~ha . 
jibberdingensis 
junclyorih 
lanigera 
lasioculyx 
las ioca~a 
leiophyllp 
leptocatpu 

om'nophyita 
0xycedrU-s ;. ,: , 
pamneum: , 
pendula , : : 
polybotrya ; . . 
prainii , ,, 
pulchella 4 : :' 
quadrimarginea 
quornends 
mmulosa. ,, 

retinoides , , ' 

rigens 
rasterlip-' ; ,, 

roturg~oli& 
sclerophylla 

, sclerosperma 
spathulatq i: 
stenophyl@. . 
subcaerulea '. 
s ~ b t ~ s ~ m g o ~  
tetmgonophylla 
tmnslucens 

, tysonii :,, :. 
, venulosq < ;  

v e M P u a  1. 
verticillata , 
wiseana 

. . 

hue9iZiaM 
. lehmanniana 
. meulleriana 

pusilla 
scleroclada 
striata 
verticillata 

Alterruanthera 
nodiflora , 

Alyogyne 
cuneiiformis 

' hakeifolia 
Anigouxnthos 

bicolor 
humilis 
manglesii 

Aotus ericoides 
Atriplex ' 

' acutibmcta 
amniqla 
leptowrpa 
lindleyl 
nununularia 
rhagodioides 
semibaccata 
stipitata 
h e r e c t a  
unddata 

Banksia 

Qud? 
elderana 
laeyigata 
lanata 
littoralis 
menziesii 
petiola* . 

<. 
h&naultii 

Billardigra 
CY-a , 

Bonamia tosea 
Boronia 

denticulatn 
Bossiaea '< 

ericowrpa 
foliosa 

- heterophylla 
pulchella 
rhombifolia 

Bmchychiton 
acerifolius 
diwrsifolia 

Bmchysema . 
aphyllum , 

lanceolatum 

dtliws , , 
gl- , 

phoenicius : 
pinifolius 
pungens 
ri&ius 
rugulosus 
sieberi 
speclosus 
viminalis 

Callitris - ,  

mlumnellaris 
preissii 

Crclocephalus 
b m n i i  . - 
citreus 

cristata 

mymbosa , 

flexuqsa :;, 
latifolia ,I: 
lorlgifolia'; 

Diplolaem ' 
gm.wiiflom , 

Diplcpeltis ', ,, : 

. eriocaqxx ' . 1 . .  
Dodonaea aperta 

cerutocalpa 
: , hackettiaian - - 

inaequifol$ 
lobulata ,I 

microzgga 
ptnm&zifciic 
sterwajga 
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viscosa 

sessilis 

stllposu 
Er~cl~ylaer~a 

torilentosa 
Er-ernaecc 

ebracteata 
puuciflora 

Gustrolobiurn 
spirwsur~l 

Goodeiua 
str2pJiur1u 

Cdodia lotifolia 
Gussypiuri~ 

slurtiarlum 
Creuillen 

crithinifolia 
robustcc 

Flu kea 
ccrborescens 
brooksinrla 
corruructata 
co riacea 
ductyloides 
erianfluc 
fulcatcl 
rncccruarla 
rlodosn 
suuveolerci 
vemccosa 
vittata 

flurtrtafordia 
cfladrivalvis 

flurdeihergia 
cornptoruaila 

Hibiscus farragei 
Flovea crispa 

1 risper-rrta 
flypocaly rruna 

argustifoliurn 
huligofern 

rcustrulis 
Isopogor1 

ceratophyllqs 
Isot?opis 

n tr-opurpurea 
divergerls 

Jrccksoidci 

slen~bergiuim 
Ker~r~d ia  

backxiarm 
exirnea 
pror-epetls 
rubicur~du 
slirlirlgii 

Keratldrei~iu 
I~errmrtruifoliu 

Kunzeu, amnbiguu 
b w e r i  
aric:ifolia 
poriufera 
terelijolius 

Lubiclwa 
lanceolata 

Larnctrchea 
hakeifolia 

Larrtbertia 
propinqua 

Lasiopetalurn 
ba~ceri 

Lavatera plebia 
Lawrencia 

derlsijloru 
glorneratu 
reperci 
spicata 
virid-griseu 

Leptospemm 5 
coillirlenlale 
coriuceum 
jluvescer~s 
jlcit~)erirucrn 
ltcevigaturt~ 
lailigerum 
rny rsirroides 

Lirl~trn rnargirmle 
Lobelia 

heterophylla 
terruior 

Lotus austmlis 
cruerlhLs 

Lysiphyllum 
curtninghanui 

Mairearla 
brevifolia 
seclifolia 

Melaleuca . i 
acerosa 
ac[trnirmta 
anilillaris 
brevifolia 
curzliophylla 

citrirla 
cliffortioides 
coccinea 
corrcretu 
cordula 
cucullalu 
culiacluris 
decussula 
d e i ~ u  
depressa 
diosn#olia 
dissilifloru 
ellipticu 
ericifolia 
Jilifolia 
J2lgen.s 
gibbosa 
glabem'rna 
globijera 
ylorneruta 
halmaturorum 
hurnulosa 
huegelii 
holosericea 
Ilypericifolia 
incarla 
lancwlata 
lateralis 
lateriflora 
lateritia 
lcuaiflora 
leiocarpu 
leucaderuira 
ricrophglla 
r~sophylla 
pentagorla 
pulchella 
mdula 
rhaphiophy lla 
sheathiana 
sputhulata 
spicigera 
squainea 
squarrosa 
steedmanii 
striata 
slypheloides 
suberosa 
subfalcata 
thy moides 
lhyoides 
tric~wphylla 
urlcirucla 
uruiulula 

urceolris 
virnir~ea . 
viridiflora 
wilsorui 

Mirbeliu spinosu 
Myoporurn 

ucurnirmturn 
Mgriocephalus 

stuariii 
Neptu ilia 

morwspenrq 
Oleuria terelifolia 
Orthrosanthlu: 

rmclliflorus 
Oxylobium 

atropurpurea 
crcrwaturn 
lanceolaturn 
rucemosum 

Purulorea 
paruioraila 

Pavorlia hastata 
Petalostylus , 

labicheoides 
millefolium 

Petrophile 
caruzscens 
carduacea 
diversifolia 
heterofolia 
lorlgifolia 
semriae 

Phy mutocarpus 
porphy ro- 

cephulus 
Pittosporurn 

phy lliraeiodes 
Plantago varia 
Podolepis rugata 
Psoralea cirwrea 

martinii 
plurnosa 

Pultermea 
reticuluta 

Radyera farrugei 
Regelia ciliatu 
Rhagodia 

cui~dolleaiuc 
crassifolia 
parabolica 
preissii 
spir~escerls 

Sarnol~cs jur~calcs 
Serlrrrc 

pleurocurpa 
venws ta 

Sesbaniu 
cannabitla 
simpliciuscula 

Sidu 
calyhymenia 
rlwlenae 

Solunum 
litlearifoliurn 
simile 
symorui 

SYylidiurn 
adrmturn 

Swuiilsorm , 

c a m c e r s  
colutoides 
fonnosus 
tephrotricha 
villosu 

Ternpletoruu 
egena 
sulcatu 

Thomasia 
petalocalyx 

7hqptomene 
australis 

Velleia 
cyc~wpotamlcu 
punduriJormis 
lrirlervis 

Villursia cccpitatu 
Virnirmriu junceu 
Wahlerhergia 

preissii 
Waitzia 

ucuminala 
Xanthorrhnea 

quudrarlgulaia 
semiplarla 

Zygophyllurn 
aurantiacurn' 

Score 2 

Acacia 
cornplurmta 
cuthbertsonii 
fasciculifera 
pyrifolicc 
vulidirrervia 

viscidula 
Actinostncbus 

py rarnidalis 
Banksia ashbyi 

brownii 
caleyl 
lemanniana 
nutairs 
occidentalis 
pilostylis 
prionorks 
pulchella 
repens 
wbtucea 

Dodonaea 
hewndm 

Dyandra - 
arborea 
carduacea 
formosa 
obtusa 

Flindersia 
australis 

Hakea cycloptem 
gibbosa 
muelleriana 

Isopogon dubius 
Platylobiurn 

obtusangulurn 

I 
I 

Score 3 

Abutilon lepiaurn 
Acacia amoena 

blakelyi . 
deanei 
diffonnis 
dodonaeifolia ' 

pellita , a 

pemngusta 
-pn+nocarpa 
pubicosta 
pyrifolia ' ,  

rubida 
semilunata '! , 

siculiformis , 

torulosa ' 

trachycarpa - '. 
hjptem 
undnata , '1 '  
vestita .. 
wildenaoiann 
w@hina, ; 
xylocalpa . 

Allocasuarina '. 
campestris .:. . : . 
lehmanniana ' '. 

Alternanthem 
nana 

Amaranthus . , 
pallidiflorus 

Anigomnthos , 

viridis 
Banksia aemula 

candolleana , 

wcdnea 
leptophylla ;, , 

* marginata 
robur - > 

Bossiaea ensata 
smf0pendria 

Cannvnlia 
mantima 

Casuarina obesa 
Crotalaria . 

- cunninghamii 
Daviesia ' 

acicularis ' 

d e e m  ' ' 
physodes 1 j 
revoluta 
rhambifolia. : 
teretryolia ' : 

umbellata ' 

Dillurynia ' 

brunioides 
dillwynioides 

Dryandm 
calophyila 
carduacea 
cadenoides 
mucmnulata 

I eremaea 

I exocarpoides 
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polycephla 
quercifolia 
tenuiifilia 
vestita 

Gastrolobiurn 
biloburn 

Gomphrena 
afi& 

Hakea adnata 
baderi 
cristata 
epiglottis 
f-siwa 
Jabellifolia 
platyspenna 
sereceq 
stenophylla 

Jacksonia 
sericea . 

Kennedia 
wccinea 

Lotus cruentus 
Melochia ' 

fauntleroyi 
hemigmsta 
lepto- ' 

spermoides 
linifolia 
maitlandii 

py ramidata 
Mirbelia dilatata 

t megalantha 
monlicola I rmtrrayana 
neriifol ia 

1 odhocarpa 
! oxyclada 
i pachyacm 
I paramaltensis 

ramulosa ' 

Oxylobium 
capitaturn 
ellipticurn 
pamiflorurn 

Patersonia 
occidentalis 

Petrophile 
fastigiata 

Santalurn 
acuminaturn ' 

Senna luerssenii 
olgophylla 
planitiicola 

Score 4 

Abrus 
preoatorius 

A& ' 

chincillensis 
declinata 
erinacea 
grauwptem 
bavilandii 
iteaphylla 
lineata 
longispinea 
lysiphloiu 

melleodom 
merinthopom 
papy-lpa 
paradoxa 
patagiata . 
rhodophloia 
saligna 
sessilispica 
s i b i ~  
stereophylla 
subcaerulea 
tenninglis 
triptych 
uncinella 
williamsonii 

Adansonia , 
gregorii 

Banksia 
attenuata 
burdettii 
ericifolia 
intesrifolia 
laricina ' 

media 
oblonga 
ornata 
tricuspis 

gossiaea 
aquiroliurn 
webbii 

Brachysema 
aphy llurn 

e-m 
pinifolius 
mpestris 

Conospemrn 
tasifoliurn 

Crotalaria 
I cunninghamii 

v e w a  
Danui* 

diosmoides 
Daviesia 

angulata ' 

wrdata 
divaiicata 
horrida 

Diplopeltis 
huegelii 

Dryandm 
puchella 

Gastrolobiurn 
laytonii 

Goodenia 

w y twcapa 
redacta 

Gossypiurn . 
robinsonii 

Grevillea 
bitemata 
p t e r o s p e m  

Hakea 
brachyptem 
C T U S S ~ O ~ ~ L ~ .  

rostrata ' 

salicifolia 
Zsopogorl ' 

anthifolius . 
&&zt,~W@ 

laevrgatun: . 
rM@rd&qf  e.-i*-. -. 

eleutkra- . 
stachya .:, 

lepto- 
spermioides 

leucodendryt 
Olearia 

floribundu :. 
Plantago . 

drummondii 
Psomlea . -' 

badocana 
lachnosta&ys 

Pultenaea 
dasyphglla 

Senna pruirtya' 
Sesbania ': 

erubescens .. 

Sollya 
heterophy lb 

Sphaerolobiurn 
fornicatum.,' 

Swansona , 

decurrens . 
Tephrosia :, 

flammea . '  

Acacia 
ancistrocurpa 
citrirw viridb 
dawsonii 
denh'culosa 
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dictyopyhleba u~ycrlliarm 
fuurdleroyi Dodorueu 
fragilis 
cjllii 
grctrtiticu 
ltilliarw 
irrtbricalcr 
lcctipes 
laiodenrtu 
lycopodifolia 
rrwllifoliu 
rwdifloru 
pachycarpa 
pl tlebopelala 
pilligaerlsis 
pir~guifolia 
pruirwsa 
pubifolia 

retiverua 

ncpicola 
snlicifonrk 
slzirley i 
sigrulu 
st ricta 
le~uissirrla 
tetragor~ocarpa 
trachyphloia 
ttrophylla 
toclrtyu 

Antnrctrttltus 
ntilchellii 

Bctrtksia ccculeata 
curtei 
cunrurrgluxmii 
grarldis 
vict m'cle 

Bossiaea preissii 
Calothmucs ; 

' afinis 
blepharo- 
spenrucs 

Dnviesia 
ir~crussata 
rr~irnosioides 
polyphylla 

caespitosa 
nucr-ozyga 
visc:osa esl). 
spatulata 
paliolaris 

Dryurtdm ashby 
curlenta 
falcala 
foliosissirnu 
ruvea 
pleridifolia 

Gastrolobiurn 
spirtosurn v. 

gruruiiflorum 
Glycirrfliza 

acarlthocarpa 
Gomplwlobiun~ 

rnurgiruxturrr 
tornerdosum 

Cornpl~rerux 
curtescerls 

Gossypiurn 
auslrale 

tlukeu 
corgrnbosa 
cosfata 
aJreana 
rnirty ma 
rdtidct 
~trld~tluta 

Ir~digojeru 
boviperdu 
colttteu 
georgei 
hirsuta 

Lsopogor~ 
alicontis 

Jacksortiu 
floribuRga 

Pulterurea 
capitala 

Sida comgata 
Stylidium 

scnrlderls 
nlespesia 

populneoides 

Score 6 

Acaeia alutu 
ullalictps 
aphylla 
uspem 
auriculiformLs 
boormarui 
cochlearis 
cultrjfonnLs 
drepanocarpa 
durnui 
gilbertii 
glad iifo? 
hemiteles 
llilliana 
kempearla 
ligustrina 
rninutljolia 
rnultispicata 
rwrvosa 
rleurophylla 
rutidula 
rwtabilis 
rtugioptryllu 
sessilis 
siculifonnis 
spectabilk 
1tm@silis 
victoriae 
wattslar~a 
~uilhernicdrm 

Act LIJ m n1)w.s 
hspera 

. Aclinostrobus 
arenarius 

Agonis 
acutival vis 
obtusissima 

Alyogyne huegeli~ 
Banksia 

attenuata 
baueri 
baxteri 
benthamiurn 
blechnifolia 
hookeriana 

lernarmiana 
leptophylla 
oblorlgi/oliu 
paludosa 
quercifoliu 
scabrella 
sceptrum 
serninuda 
telmatiaeu 

Bossiaea 
laidluwiarla 
linophylla 

Brachichiton 
diversi/olius 

polyzYga 
scabm 

Daviesia 
leptophylla 
ulicifolia 

Dichrostachys 
spicata 

Dodonaea 
lobulata 
peduncularis 
physocarpu 

Dryandm annala 
w m s a  
hewardianu 

Gompholobium 
* lat~olium 

Gomphrenu 
curuungharrui 
fusiformis 

Grevillea bartksii 
thelemanniar ux 

Hakea brownii 
cinerea 
decurrens 
erecta 
gilbertii 
incrassata 
lasianthoides 
marginata 
obtusa 
pandanicarpa 
prostrata 

pycrwneura 
scoparia 

tiurdenbergia 
violacea 

Ilibiscus 
rrwmukerds 

Isopogon uxilla~ 
fonnosus 

Jacksonia 
fircellata 
lehmpnnii 

Keruledia 
prostrala 

Lysiphyllum . 
calycina 
gilvum 
sparsrjloru 

Nitruria 
billardierei 

Olearia 
pimeleiodes 

Oxylobiurn 
reticulaturn 

Petrophile 
drurnmondii 
erici/olia 

Porarui seriea 
St!rula notabilis 
Sida cardiophylla 

echinocarpa 
Swainsorla 

cyclocurpa 
lbrrtpletortia 

relusa 
7kpl1roslu 

coriacea 
Xylomelurn 

ar~gustifoliurn 

Score 7 

Acacia 
polystachya 

Bossiaea dentata 
Petrophile 

sessilis 

An 01,vious thing about the list is that the majority of the species 
were assigned to the lirst three score categories. In fact, of the 810 

species for which data were eventually collected, about 82% did not 
' 

show any of the symptoms that are typical of phosphoi-us toxicity. They 
grew best at the two highest rates of single superphosphate addition :' 
(0.4 to 0.9 kg/m3). . . , . 

The amount of phosphorus in a 200 mL tube, from an addition of 
0.25 and 0.4 kg/m3 of single superpfiosphate was 4.3 and 6.8 mg, .. 
respectively. The lower amount is not quite enough to produce a 
seedling of planting-out size, but the 'higher amount is  so long a s  little 
of it is lost by being leached from the container; 

'-:j , ~. , * . 
The more usual method of supplying phosphorus to plants in . 

containers is via a controlled-release fertiliser (CRF) such as Nutricote, 
Osmocote, Green Jacket or Apex. At its simplest, no superphosphate is 
added to the mix. The CRF supplies gill that is needed. The following 
table lists a few controlled-release fertilisers of low water-soluble I 

phosphorus content that will provide enough phosphorus for a whole 
production period for most Australian plants. 

While these CRFs can provide all the P requirements of Australian 
plants that are being g r o w  in a mix that has essentially no soluble 
phosphorus, there is one situation that makes it desirable to include 
some soluble phosphorus in the mix; This is in the production of 
seedlings of myrtaceous species (eucalypts, melaleucas, callistemons, 
etc). Phosphorus reserves in the often tiny seeds of these species are 
very low. In mixes with essentially no soluble phosphorus, growth will 
be very slow until seedling roots make contact with CRF prills. Early 
slow growth is avoided if the mix contains about 0.2 kg/m3 of single 
superphosphate, a s  does the Trees for Life mix that many members 
use. 

i 
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Healthy phosphorus-sensitive plants typically have much lower 

phosphorus concentrations than do plants of less sensitive species. 
Such plants are successfully produced in tubes that contain any of the . - - A . - - - . 
CRFKli&ted GboVe: 'HoweVerT iTSuch-aylant were being p r o G e a  in a 
130 mm pot with low-phosphorus CRFs a s  listed above, the 30-40 mg 
phospl~orus being released could be enough to cause toxicity. The 
larger the pot, the lower should be the actual percentage of phosphorus 
in Ihe CRF used. Blends of zcro-phosphorus and low-phosphorus 
products should be used. This is  likely to apply to all species that are 
listed in the 6-7 score categories in the table, and possibly to some of 
those in the score 5 category. 

I ruottld like to sir~cerely thank the follo*ing SGAP members for the 
oor~siderable ainou~it iirne and effort they put into thisprojed: Lloyd and 
Lorraine Carman, Jolt11 and TZacjz Earle, Wendy and Brian Fopp, Mick Freeborn, 
I3arbarcc Godfrey, 11crit Graham, Karen Lane, Ben Lethbridge, John Maddern, 
.Jamie Mugridge, Karen Parry, Arthur Pratt, Wam'ck @bus (and his employees 
Eddie Hos, Mark Castine, Martin Oiles and John Revel), Jeff Read, Dean Reid, 
,Jeff Reid, Ian Roberts and Diedre Stewart. @ 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Mick Freeborn, Secretaxy 

l'lease note that the Annual General Meeting of the Society for Growing 
Australian Plants, South Australian Region, will be held at the Unley I I 

I 
Citizens Centre, 18 Arthur St, Unley on 7.45 p.m. on Thursday, March ! 

27th, 1997, for the purpose of presenting the Annual Report and I 

Balance Sheet, electing the Council and conducting any other business 
of the Society. i 

Ten Officers are required to be 'elected to the following positions: 
President, Vice-President Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Treasurer, 
four Councillors and Auditor. The Constitution provides for Councillors 
1.0 be elected for terms of two years, and all other Officers for one. 

The retiring officers are Tony Hill (President), Jeff Reid (Vice- 
President), Mick Freeborn (Secretary), Margaret Lee (Assistant 
Secretary), Peter Critchley (Treasurer), Brenton Tucker, Werner Kutsche 
and Elizabeth Woodham (Councillors) and Simon Vine (Auditor). 

I 
i 

Nominations may be in writing, signed by the candidate and two ! 
other financial members of the Society, or may be taken verbally at  the I 

i 
meeting if the member nominated is  present anci consents. I 

i 

i 

A NEW EREMOPHILA OR TWO? 

It.&probably the dream-01 et!ey-nutz've-pfartt e n t ~ ~ t h d a n e - ~ e e e  , 
or she will stumble upon a new species. The hybridid, on the other hand, 
dreams of producing a cultivar which exmits all of the desirable features 
of its parents. The fulfilment of either dream requires, amongst other 
things, expert knowledge, upair of sharp eyes and some h c k  
Investigations of unknown plants may not necessarily lead to the resttits 
that the finder hoped for or wetted, but they caq still be interesting and 
vahable, as the following linked sto& illustrate. 

> - I 

(1) m EREMOP- SEQUEL To ~e GAWLER m~zs mm 

. . 

Una: During the SGAP'~& t&  enin& in& &d the Gawler Ranges 
last ~eptember, some tour-members saw an eremophila that had come 
up in some soil that had. been brought in to build up a garden bad in 
kont of a local church at Kimba. Even though we were pretty sure that 
it was an  eremophila, no-one seemed to be able to put  a name to the 
plant. I intended to bring back (to Adelaide) a piece for identification, 
but there was so much to see on the trip that I didn't get back to the 
church garden. . ,  

By a lucky accident, a few weeks later I met L& Francis near the 
Botanic Gardenst North Lodge Shop, The kbject of the mystery .' 

'1 . eremophila c-e up again and Lyla offered to &nd me a piece. 

Lyh; When I returned tq Kimba, I f a d  that the plant in the 
church garden had f i s h e d  flowering. .~owever,.'Christina Leiblich ,' 

offered her.pressedspecimen. When I went totpick it up, Christina : 
mentioned that she'd found another eremophila that morning whilst 
rambling in the bush, so I suggested that she add it to the one that I 
was sending to Una, 

Una: Two dried plant pieces duly arrived, and I took them in to Bob , 
C h o c k  at the State ~hbarium. Bob too was kinable to put  a name tc 
the specimen from the church'garden. (I've always wmted to find ,' 
something that Bob didn't recognisel) . . 

Lyla: Early in December, B'ob ~ h i n n b c k  and his family came to K h b a  
to have a look at  both mystery eremophilas. Bob decided that the  
eremophila in the church garden was almost certainly a cross between 
Eremophila nivea and E. drummondii, both of which had been growing 



SUNDAY 14 SEPTEMBER 
9.30 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 

Join the celebration of the beginning of spring. 

Enjoy our wonderful wildflowers and birdlife. 

Learn how to identify wildflowers and inspect a wide range of displays put on by the 
Wildflower Society of Western Australia in conjunction with the Royal Australasian 

Ornithologists Union and the Town of Cambridge. . 

Perry House, (Town of Cambridge) is the home of the Wildflower Society and the 
RAOU and this special event is being held to display the activities of both 

organisations and provide members of the public with a wide variety of information 
about local flora and birds. 

There will be displays, demonstrations and guided walks through Bold Park and 
Perry Lakes. There will also be activities for children. 

Wildflower walks every hour from 10.00 a.m. 

Bird walks every hour commencing 10.30 a.m. 

SUNDAY' 14 SEPTEMBER, 1997 - 9.30 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 
at  Perry House, 7 1 Oceanic Dve., Floreat Park 

Light refreshments will be available 

A real farnily outing. 

SUNDAY 14 SEPTEMBER 

9.30 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 

All enquiries to 
Perry House 

71 Oceanic Drive, Floreat 
Phone3837979 

ldfZower Society 
i;f WESTERN AUSTRALIA (Inc.) 


